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Read Online The Daddy And The Dom
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this The Daddy And The Dom by online. You might not require more era to spend to go to the books establishment as without
diﬃculty as search for them. In some cases, you likewise reach not discover the pronouncement The Daddy And The Dom that you are looking for. It will very squander the time.
However below, next you visit this web page, it will be ﬁttingly categorically simple to get as with ease as download guide The Daddy And The Dom
It will not receive many epoch as we accustom before. You can pull oﬀ it even though pretense something else at home and even in your workplace. ﬁttingly easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just
what we ﬁnd the money for below as capably as review The Daddy And The Dom what you when to read!

KEY=DADDY - TAYLOR ADELAIDE
THE DADDY AND THE DOM
Julia Sykes MfM ménage romance from USA Today bestselling author Julia Sykes Two darkly domineering alpha males. They say I don't have to choose. They both want me. Together. The three of us. I was
meant to be theirs: Joseph, my sweet ﬁrst love, and Marco, his sternly intimidating best friend. I know they’re dangerous men, but being with them doesn't feel wrong. When they hold me in their arms, I
feel safe, cherished. I’m still their captive, but I’m no longer certain if I want to be free of them. They swear they only kidnapped me for my own protection, and after a terrifying attack by one of their
enemies, I’m starting to believe them. If I give myself to them, can my alluring criminal captors protect me? Or is their world too dangerous for even their strong arms to shield me from harm? Keywords:
MfM ménage, Daddy romance, maﬁa romance, kidnapping, romantic suspense, new adult

DADDY WANTED
Rent-A-Dom Naughty brat needs a strong guiding hand. Must love dogs. Reply ASAPToby Andrews is a busy, forgetful, scatterbrained musician with ADHD, a precocious dog named Ruﬄes, and a bad rep
for partying too hard. When Toby's actions put an all-important contract with a large label in jeopardy, his manager sarcastically suggests that the omega needs a keeper who'll redden his bottom if he
steps out of line. Toby is intrigued, so when he sees an ad for a discreet company called Rent-a-Dom while scrolling his social media page, he impulsively sends a request for a Daddy Dom to help him stay
on track.Thorne Barrett is a jaded, worn-out daddy of a Dom who has no desire to babysit some naughty, out of control, celebrity brat. The alpha reluctantly takes the job, promising himself he'll ﬁnd new
employment when the contract is over. He doesn't know what his next step might be, but whatever it is, he hopes it will leave him stable enough so he can settle down and think about having a family of
his own.Neither man is precisely what the other expected. Once Thorne gets his naughty 'boy' settled into a routine, Toby begins to blossom and ﬁnd better ways to focus... and most importantly, stay of
out trouble with the paparazzi. Between band issues, a crazed stalker, an unexpected pregnancy, and a thirty-day cross-country tour, Toby has a lot on his plate. Can he ﬁnd stability for himself and Ruﬄes
with Daddy Thorne?This MM book contains mpreg, D/s elements, and is intended for 18+ readers. Warning: Don't read unless you like fun books with feisty Chihuahuas, naughty boys who really want to be
good, hot daddy alphas, a story that will keep you in stitches, and steam-ﬁlled passion. But then again, this is a Susi Hawke and Piper Scott collaboration--you already knew to expect that, didn't you?

WAR OF HEARTS
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform I was meant to be theirs: Joseph, my sweet ﬁrst love, and Marco, his dark and dangerous best friend. After Marco steals me away one night, Joseph is waiting
for me. They say they can't let me go, or their enemies might hurt me. They both want me. Together. The three of us. I know it's dirty, and I know Joseph and Marco are dangerous men. But being with
them doesn't feel wrong. When they hold me in their arms, I feel safe, cherished. If I give myself to them, can they protect me? Or will staying close to them put me in more danger than ever?

THE DOM
Julia Sykes I don’t deserve her: the sweet, perfect angel with the sweet, perfect life. She doesn’t know anything about my violent past. But if I could just touch her, taste her, then maybe I could pretend
her perfect world could be mine, too. I know I should stay away, but when she looks to me for protection, her fate is sealed. Ashlyn will be mine. Note: The Dom is the prequel to The Daddy and The Dom.

SINGLE DADDY DOM
BONE BREAKERS MC
HE HIRED ME TO WATCH HIS BABY. SO HOW DID I END UP NAKED IN HIS BED? This is all so, so wrong.I thought he was a nice single dad, just looking for some help.But he had a whole diﬀerent life as the
head of a rebel motorcycle club.And he didn't want my help - he wanted my heart, body, and soul.I felt bad for him.A crazy ex drops oﬀ a baby you never knew you had?Talk about a rough day.So when he
hired me to help him with his son, I went the extra mile.Everyone needs a friendly face, after all.Even hard-edged loners with hidden tattoos beneath his sleeve... and not-so-hidden bulges behind his
zipper.But Cal wanted more than a nanny, more than a friend.He won't be satisﬁed with less than my total submission.In his bed, on his bike, in his oﬃce and his clubhouse, he plans to break me in...And
then mold me into the plaything he wants me to be.And the sickest thing of all is that I'm about to let him.I'm falling hard for my single daddy dom. SINGLE DADDY DOM is a full-length, standalone, bad boy
baby heist romance. Includes your ﬁll of hot sex, thrilling action, and HEAs that will melt your heart!

DADDY'S ASSISTANT
A DDLG AND ABDL EROTIC STORY ABOUT A DADDY DOM WHO TRAINS HIS ASSISTANT TO BE HIS SEXY BABY GIRL
Tina Moore An enticing DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG, and ABDL themes. It features diaper
changes (wet), Dominant and submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities, and this novel is intended for adult readers only. Amber had no idea
what she was getting into when she replied to the mysterious advertisement from a man named Malcolm. But Malcolm knew what he exactly what he wanted when he laid his eyes on Amber. Everything.
Breaking his one rule of never falling in love, Malcolm ﬁnds it impossible to resist Amber as she obeys his every command. If you are looking for a steamy and dirty DDLG story... Then scroll up and click
"add to cart"

MAFIA CAPTIVE
Julia Sykes MfM ménage romance from USA Today bestselling author Julia Sykes Two darkly domineering alpha males. One sets my body on ﬁre. The other makes me tremble. And they swear they won’t
let me go. My ordinary life as a college sophomore becomes extraordinary when Joseph storms into my world and sweeps me oﬀ my feet. Our intense connection seems too impossible to be real, like a
wonderful dream. Until it becomes a nightmare. Drugged. Kidnapped. When I wake up, I ﬁnd myself trapped in the arms of the man who was supposed to be my ﬁerce protector. My sweet ﬁrst love is a
criminal, the son of a powerful maﬁa boss. And his best friend Marco—the terrifying, heavily-muscled man who abducted me—is a brutal enforcer. They say they can't let me go, or their enemies might
hurt me. Despite everything, my heart still belongs to Joseph, and I can’t help surrendering to the ﬁery chemistry between us. Marco’s rigid rules infuriate me, but his steady onyx stare and stern orders
make something darker than anger burn low in my belly. They swear they’ve kidnapped me for my own protection, but will staying close to my alluring criminal captors put me in more danger than ever?
Keywords: MfM ménage, Daddy romance, maﬁa romance, kidnapping, romantic suspense, new adult

LITTLE SPACE COLORING BOOK
FOR ADULTS BDSM DDLG ABDL LIFESTYLE
Independently Published Colorful Cover sure to get you or your little/submissive into little space Over 50 pages of coloring and activities! Some pages are sexy, some are sweet! High Quality Glossy
Paperback cover

MOUNTAIN DADDY DOES IT BETTER
A ROMANTIC NOVEL ABOUT A DADDY DOM WHO TRAINS HIS BABY GIRL IN THE DDLG AND ABDL KINK
Tina Moore A romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. "Listen to me, Lana. No, don't look away. Look at me and listen. Don't ever be ashamed of being a little, ok? There is
nothing wrong with you. There is no reason to be ashamed. Ok?" Micah said, his loving eyes holding Lana's gaze. Lana knew that she was in safe hands as she woke up from a car crash to Micah's
protective aﬀection. She also knew that if hadn't been for him she would still be laying in that pitch after her car had been written oﬀ in a crash. But what she didn't know was just how healing the
mountains really were. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes (wet), Dominant and a submissive. The characters in
this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to
cart"

SAY, YES DADDY
AN ABDL AGE PLAY ROMANCE ABOUT A HANDSOME DADDY DOM WHO INTRODUCES HIS SWEET AND INNOCENT BABY GIRL TO THE KINKY LIFESTYLE OF DDLG
A salacious DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. "It's always the quiet ones," Ben said as he remembered how Millie had gagged around his balls, taking more than her mouth could
hold as Harvey had creamed her pussy aggressively. Millie was the good girl, the one with a quiet life and pretty house...that was until Harvey showed up. With his handsome face and swoon-worthy
charm, Millie was soon on her knees begging for more. As Harvey diapered Millie into submission, the whirlwind introduction of Willow and Ben tested just how far Millie was prepared to go to please her
new Daddy. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, DDLG & MDLG Age Play and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes (wet), lactation, spanking, punishments, orgy, Dominants
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and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. Buy the Paperback version of this book and
get the Kindle eBook version included for FREE

CONNOR'S LITTLE ONE
A ROMANTIC NOVEL ABOUT A DADDY DOM WHO TRAINS HIS BABY GIRL IN THE DDLG AND ABDL KINK
Tina Moore A romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. "Keep reading, baby girl," Connor whispered. I only hummed in response, turning back to the list. Some of the rules
were repeats of the things I'd checked in the contract, such as enforced outﬁts when Connor and I were together, and I went into Little Space. My bedtime would be ten p.m. I wasn't allowed to swear. That
one made me giggle, but that was cut oﬀ as Connor began moving his ﬁnger in small, circular motions and it was hard not to moan. "Yes, I agree to the rules. All of them," I gasped. Biting down on my
lower lip. Connor ﬁnally had the baby girl he had spent years yearning after suggesting that Jessie needed a Daddy Dom like him. But with the threat of his ex, Lisa, on a one-woman mission to ruin Jessie's
career, the question begs to be asked... how strong really is Connor's and Jessie's love? Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG and ABDL themes. It features diaper
changes (wet), humiliation, Dominant and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. If
you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

DADDY DOM 3
DADDY DOCTOR TO THE RESCUE + CONNOR'S LITTLE ONE A DDLG AND ABDL 2 IN 1 NOVEL COLLECTION OF KINKY BDSM AGE PLAY STORIES
Tina Moore Two romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love stories for the age play fetishist. Please note: These stories contain heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG, MDLG and ABDL themes. It
features diaper changes (wet), forced regression, humiliation, Dominants and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is
intended for adult readers only. Daddy Doctor To The Rescue: "Well, I have some good news for you, although you may not see it as such at ﬁrst. There is a rehab facility that specializes in troubled young
women, such as yourself. Their technique is highly experimental, but it has yielded promising results. Rather than another fruitless stint in jail, I sentence you to thirty days of treatment at the Franken
Institute for Young Women," he said. Rehab?! I was astounded. I wasn't a junkie. I just liked to have a good time, get a little loose, and forget my troubles for a bit. I did not need rehab. When Molly was
sent to Franken Institute for Young Women, she never imagined they would have her powdered, diapered, and sent to bed early in a frilly nightie. What is more, she never imagined that she would like it...
Connor's Little One: "Keep reading, baby girl," Connor whispered. I only hummed in response, turning back to the list. Some of the rules were repeats of the things I'd checked in the contract, such as
enforced outﬁts when Connor and I were together, and I went into Little Space. My bedtime would be ten p.m. I wasn't allowed to swear. That one made me giggle, but that was cut oﬀ as Connor began
moving his ﬁnger in small, circular motions and it was hard not to moan. "Yes, I agree to the rules. All of them," I gasped. Biting down on my lower lip. If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then
scroll up and click "add to cart"

DADDY DOM 2
DADDY'S NAUGHTY GANGSTER + I LOVE YOU, DADDY A DDLG AND ABDL 2 IN 1 NOVEL COLLECTION OF KINKY BDSM AGE PLAY STORIES
Two romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love stories for the age play fetishist. Please note: These stories contain heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG, MDLG and ABDL themes. It features diaper
changes (wet), lactation, Dominants and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only.
Daddy's Naughty Gangster Don't you dare touch your sluty little cunt baby girl, that's Daddy's now, and I'll tell you when you can touch it. Tonight, pretty baby, tonight you'll show Daddy your pussy. Your
Daddy demands it; Mason wrote. Mason had been teasing Lucy for hours, but little did he know that she was about to switch up the game forever... I Love You, Daddy Nadia looked up at the stars and
wondered what it would take to feel again. To be able to feel love, to be able to be touched without ﬂinching and to be able to smile without the threat of the tears she kept just behind her eyes from
escaping. Dan was looking up at those very same stars on the very same night, yet his question was simpler, how do I make my life more interesting? Follow the story of Nadia and Dan as they ride the
highs and lows together, proving that there is nothing love can't cure. If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

RAISING LUCY
Becca Jameson Publishing Roman I’m demanding. I’m strict. I get what I want. And I want Lucy Neill. She is mine. She is my girl. My little. My life. My world. She just doesn’t know it yet. Lucy I lost my job. I
have no idea what I'm going to do next. I should not be spending Friday night at a club. I can’t help myself. The club calls to me. The owner calls to me. I crave the forbidden. I never realized how much I
needed a daddy.

WELCOME HOME, BABY GIRL
AN MDLG, DDLG AND ABDL NOVEL ABOUT A MOMMY AND DADDY DOM WHO TRAIN THEIR NAUGHTY GIRL TO BE THE PERFECT LITTLE ONE
Tina Moore A salacious MDLG, DDLG and ABDL themed story for the age play fetishist. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, MDLG, DDLG, and ABDL themes. It features
diaper changes (wet), Dominants and a submissive, training, punishment and spanking. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities, and this novel is
intended for adult readers only. Josie and Liam loved their life. They went to kink parties, had dear friends, and successful jobs. And yet, something was missing. Moreover, someone was missing. As
Cammie comes bounding into their life, they knew their life will never be the same. As Liam and Josie teach Cammie how to be a good girl, she learns that sometimes it's more fun to be a good girl for
Mommy and Daddy. If you are looking for a steamy and dirty DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

DADDY'S NAUGHTY BABY
AN ABDL AGE PLAY ROMANTIC LOVE STORY ABOUT A NAUGHTY BABY GIRL WHO LEARNED THAT HER DADDY DOM COULD SURPRISE HER IN MORE KINKY D
Tina Moore A salacious DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. "You don't always get what you want, Daddy," Lola said, getting up to leave just to be pulled back down onto Clive's
lap. She could feel him lift the back of her skirt and reposition his cock between her ass cheeks, pushing the tip into her pussy and making her moan, happy she wasn't wearing any panties. "Yes, I fucking
do," He said, reaching under Lola's skirt and cupping her pussy, locking her down onto him with his strong arm. Lola was looking for a Daddy in all the wrong places, but when Clive pushed his way into her
life, Lola learned what a real Daddy did to a naughty girl. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes (wet), spanking, Dominants
and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. If you are looking for a tantalizing DDLG
story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

DADDY DOM 2 IN 1 NOVEL COLLECTION
SAY, YES DADDY + DADDY'S NAUGHTY BABY - A DDLG AND ABDL COLLECTION OF KINKY BDSM AGE PLAY STORIES
A salacious DDLG and ABDL themed love story bundle for the age play fetishist. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, DDLG & MDLG Age Play and ABDL themes. It features
diaper changes (wet), lactation, spanking, punishment, orgy, Dominants and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is
intended for adult readers only. Say, Yes Daddy Millie was the good girl, the one with a quiet life and pretty house...that was until Harvey showed up. With his handsome face and swoon-worthy charm,
Millie was soon on her knees begging for more. As Harvey diapered Millie into submission, the whirlwind introduction of Willow and Ben tested just how far Millie was prepared to go to please her new
Daddy. Daddy's Naughty Baby "You don't always get what you want, Daddy," Lola said. "Yes, I fucking do," He said, reaching under Lola's skirt and cupping her pussy, locking her down onto him with his
strong arm. Lola was looking for a Daddy in all the wrong places, but when Clive pushes his way into her life, Lola learned what a real Daddy does to a naughty baby. Buy the Paperback version of this book
and get the Kindle eBook version included for FREE

DADDY P.I.
Death.Pirates.And a Daddy Dom to the rescue.Former Naval oﬃcer James Logan is used to being in charge, both in his personal life and his new career as a private investigator. When he's hired to
investigate the suspicious death of a passenger on an alternative lifestyle cruise, Logan swaps his gun for a ﬂogger. All he needs is a good cover, and he knows just the sub to provide it.Author Emily
Martin is no stranger to the lifestyle; she's a veteran of emotionally unavailable Masters and see-you-later sadists. However, Logan's no weekend Dom, and his dedication to being her daddy could just
convince Emily to give full-time power exchange another try.But there's no chance for a happily-ever-after with a killer at large. When the chase turns lethal, Emily must call on every ounce of courage to
save her daddy.Will she be a Little too late?Publisher's Note: this book contains references to subjects that readers may ﬁnd triggering, including incest, drug use, and bullying. The book also contains
elements of power exchange. Please do not buy this book if such subjects oﬀend you.

MY LITTLE SPACE ACTIVITY BOOK
THE DD/LG ACTIVITY BOOK EVERY LITTLE AND MIDDLE NEEDS - PERFECT FOR DDLG GIFTS FOR LITTLE, CGL LITTLE, BDSM LITTLE, GIFT FROM DADDY DOM, MIDDLES
AND LITTLES
Help your little or middle enjoy Little Space. Guided prompts, questionnaires, coloring pages and more will encourage your middle/little/submissive to relax and unwind - all while thinking about DD/lg fun.
This fun book includes activities for littles and bratty middles alike from practicing Daddy's name to fun, naughty brain games. Created by a middle for littles and middles! Looking for more? Check out My
Little Space Journal by Calliope Nicole! Here's some of what you'll ﬁnd in My Little Space Activity Book: All about me AND my Daddy ﬁll-in-the-blanks, DD/lg rules (write down the rules for your own dynamic
so little doesn't forget!), Word scrambles, Tracing activities, Counting games and fun, amusing coloring pages titled: You are beautiful, Eat me, Love your selﬁe (send one to Daddy!)... plus MORE!
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THEIRS TO PROTECT
Julia Sykes MfM ménage romance from USA Today bestselling author Julia Sykes Two darkly domineering alpha males. They’re mine, and I’m theirs. We’ll be together forever, a new family. We’re supposed
to be free: Joseph, Marco, and me. I’m not their captive anymore, and my men have escaped their criminal lives. Our new home in Boston is blissfully peaceful and safe. Until it’s not safe anymore. Joseph’s
father is a powerful maﬁa boss, and a ruthless usurper intends to demonstrate his viciousness by targeting Dominic Russo’s only son. It doesn’t take long for this new enemy to ﬁgure out my ﬁerce men’s
greatest weakness: me. All we wanted was a happy, normal life, but the men I love will do anything to protect me. I can’t bear to watch Marco sink back into the darkness that’d nearly swallowed his soul
before we escaped. And my heart would break if Joseph—who’s always been good to his core—is forced to do something terrible in order to keep me safe. My men are determined to protect me, but I’ll
protect them too. They won’t allow me to be hurt, and I won’t allow them to be broken. We’re a family. The three of us. Forever. Note: Theirs to Protect is not a standalone novel. It should be read after The
Daddy and The Dom. Keywords: MfM ménage, Daddy romance, maﬁa romance, kidnapping, romantic suspense, new adult

TRAINED BY HER DADDY
A DADDY DOM ROMANCE
Blushing Publications She never thought spending a week with a Daddy Dom would turn her life upside down... The same year twenty-four-year-old Lori Gold’s ﬁfth grisly murder mystery novel made it to
the New York Times bestseller list, she decided to write a series of books in the Daddy Dom/little girl romance category. After all, she was once involved in a risqué relationship, so what could be so diﬃcult
for the Queen of Crime to write sexy stories? Unfortunately, Lori’s publisher Jake Wolk felt her novels were just too sweet for his readers who expected nothing less than sizzling scenes. Even though he
was knowledgeable in the D/s lifestyle, it would be unprofessional for him to teach her about the steamy world of BDSM. But his father John proposed a solution. John is a real-life Daddy Dom, and he oﬀers
to train Lori in his home for a week—so she could write realistically from ﬁrst-hand experience. Sparks ﬂy between John and Lori in more ways than one, and Lori’s eyes are opened to a way of life she
never really understood. Naturally, it didn’t take long for her to realize why she’d been drawn to write this type of unconventional ﬁction. As her intense week of instruction ends, she wonders if their new
relationship will continue or was John only doing his son a favor by training her? Publisher’s Note: This book contains elements of romance, sensual scenes, adult themes, power exchange and is intended
for adults only. If any of these oﬀend you, please do not purchase.

BATTLE FOR LOVE
I don't deserve her: the sweet, perfect angel with the sweet, perfect life. She doesn't know anything about my violent past. But if I could just touch her, taste her, then maybe I could pretend her perfect
world could be mine, too. I know I should stay away, but when she looks to me for protection, her fate is sealed. Ashlyn will be mine.

DADDY DOCTOR TO THE RESCUE
A DDLG AND ABDL ROMANTIC LOVE STORY ABOUT A BABY GIRL WHO BECOMES HER DADDY DOM'S FAVORITE PATIENT
A romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. "Well, I have some good news for you, although you may not see it as such at ﬁrst. There is a rehab facility that specializes in
troubled young women, such as yourself. Their technique is highly experimental, but it has yielded promising results. Rather than another fruitless stint in jail, I sentence you to thirty days of treatment at
the Franken Institute for Young Women," he said. Rehab?! I was astounded. I wasn't a junkie. I just liked to have a good time, get a little loose, and forget my troubles for a bit. I did not need rehab. When
Molly was sent to Franken Institute for Young Women, she never imagined they would have her powdered, diapered, and sent to bed early in a frilly nightie. What is more, she never imagined that she
would like it... Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG, MDLG and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes (wet), forced regression, Dominants and a submissive.
The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and
click "add to cart"

ASK A MANAGER
HOW TO NAVIGATE CLUELESS COLLEAGUES, LUNCH-STEALING BOSSES, AND THE REST OF YOUR LIFE AT WORK
Ballantine Books From the creator of the popular website Ask a Manager and New York’s work-advice columnist comes a witty, practical guide to 200 diﬃcult professional conversations—featuring all-new
advice! There’s a reason Alison Green has been called “the Dear Abby of the work world.” Ten years as a workplace-advice columnist have taught her that people avoid awkward conversations in the oﬃce
because they simply don’t know what to say. Thankfully, Green does—and in this incredibly helpful book, she tackles the tough discussions you may need to have during your career. You’ll learn what to
say when • coworkers push their work on you—then take credit for it • you accidentally trash-talk someone in an email then hit “reply all” • you’re being micromanaged—or not being managed at all • you
catch a colleague in a lie • your boss seems unhappy with your work • your cubemate’s loud speakerphone is making you homicidal • you got drunk at the holiday party Praise for Ask a Manager “A mustread for anyone who works . . . [Alison Green’s] advice boils down to the idea that you should be professional (even when others are not) and that communicating in a straightforward manner with candor
and kindness will get you far, no matter where you work.”—Booklist (starred review) “The author’s friendly, warm, no-nonsense writing is a pleasure to read, and her advice can be widely applied to
relationships in all areas of readers’ lives. Ideal for anyone new to the job market or new to management, or anyone hoping to improve their work experience.”—Library Journal (starred review) “I am a
huge fan of Alison Green’s Ask a Manager column. This book is even better. It teaches us how to deal with many of the most vexing big and little problems in our workplaces—and to do so with grace,
conﬁdence, and a sense of humor.”—Robert Sutton, Stanford professor and author of The No Asshole Rule and The Asshole Survival Guide “Ask a Manager is the ultimate playbook for navigating the
traditional workforce in a diplomatic but ﬁrm way.”—Erin Lowry, author of Broke Millennial: Stop Scraping By and Get Your Financial Life Together

RAPTURE & RUIN
AN ENEMIES TO LOVERS MAFIA ROMANCE
Julia Sykes An enemies to lovers maﬁa romance from USA Today bestselling author Julia Sykes He’ll do anything to make my father pay. Including kidnapping me to exact his revenge. Max Ferrara is a
ruthless Maﬁa prince, a monster out of my worst nightmares, but it’s not his scarred face that makes him a beast. My father, the mayor, sent most of his family to prison. I’m the key to his revenge. But my
innocence sparks his obsession. The chemistry we share is undeniable, and I can’t help being drawn to the damaged criminal who watches me from the shadows. His pain calls to something deep inside
me, and I’m quickly becoming addicted to his dangerous presence in my life. When other bad men threaten me, my possessive stalker proves to be my dark protector. With every stolen kiss, I fall harder
for the man who should be my most fearsome enemy. If our families discover our relationship, we’ll both suﬀer painful consequences. Our love could be our ruin.

POSSESSIVE DADDIES LITTLE SERIES COLLECTION
BOOKS 1-3: A DADDY DOM AGE PLAY ROMANCE
Independently Published Possessive Daddies Little Series is about the chance ﬁrst meetings between Daddies and Littles, and the sparks and spice and steam between them. Lucky encounters between
students and professors, bartenders and patrons, and the girl next door to a hot new neighbor ---read about the hot, sexy ﬁrst meetings of Littles and Daddies. This collection includes: Book 1: Daddy's
dirty little night out Book 2: Daddy's naughty little lesson Book 3: Daddy's Naive Little Neighbour The series is about a HOT ageplay romance featuring two consenting adults who are perfect for each other.
It includes Daddy Dom elements, a touch of drama, and a sexy Happily Ever After. Enjoy! Don't miss this smoking hot Small Town Daddies Romance series that readers are already talking about.

WIFE IN PUBLIC
Harlequin Billionaire Jordan Powell is a regular favorite of Sydney's newspaper gossip pages—there's always a new photo of him…with a new woman on his arm! So, used to women falling at his feet, he
ﬁnds the challenge of seducing farm girl Ivy Thornton—more comfortable in her overalls than designer outﬁts—a diverting amusement. His reward: sinful pleasure! But for Ivy, being the latest in a line of
Jordan's disposable conquests isn't a role she's willing to accept….

I LOVE YOU, DADDY
A DDLG AND ABDL ROMANTIC LOVE STORY OF A TORTURED WOMAN WHO FINDS PEACE WITH THE LOVE ONLY A DADDY DOM CAN PROVIDE
A romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. Nadia looked up at the stars and wondered what it would take to feel again. To be able to feel love, to be able to be touched
without ﬂinching and to be able to smile without the threat of the tears she kept just behind her eyes from escaping. Dan was looking up at those very same stars on the very same night, yet his question
was simpler, how do I make my life more interesting? Follow the story of Nadia and Dan as they ride the highs and lows together, proving that there is nothing love can't cure. Please note: This story
contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes (wet), Dominants and a submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a
variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

PAPA'S RULES
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Every girl needs a papa. Orphaned and living on the streets of London, life held little hope for Cammie. That is, until Miss Wickersham took her to Talcott
House, where the unfortunate are given everything they need...and then some...to become proper little ladies for the papas selected for them by Miss Wickersham. Ever since her arrival at Talcott House,
Cammie has dreamed of the day she would belong to a papa of her very own. A husband to love and protect her for the rest of her days. Lord Alexander Cavendish has longed for a little girl to spoil and
cherish. When Miss Wickersham introduces him to nineteen-year-old Cammie, it's love at ﬁrst sight. However, he is not one to spare the rod and when Cammie disobeys, he does not hesitate to bare her
bottom and impose proper punishment. In Papa's arms...and bed...Cammie ﬁnally experiences the love and safety she has craved. And when Papa takes his bride over his knee for well-deserved discipline,
Cammie's body responds in a most unladylike manner. Despite his words of devotion, Cammie wonders if a high-born man such as Lord Cavendish can truly be happy with a girl from the streets. In order
to secure his love, she is determined to follow Papa's Rules.
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HER MAFIA PROTECTORS
MFM MENAGE MAFIA ROMANCE BOX SET
Julia Sykes Two darkly domineering alpha males. One sets my body on ﬁre. The other makes me tremble. And they swear they won't let me go. My ordinary life as a college sophomore becomes
extraordinary when Joseph storms into my world and sweeps me oﬀ my feet. Our intense connection seems too impossible to be real, like a wonderful dream. Until it becomes a nightmare. Drugged.
Kidnapped. When I wake up, I ﬁnd myself trapped in the arms of the man who was supposed to be my ﬁerce protector. My sweet ﬁrst love is a criminal, the son of a powerful maﬁa boss. And his best friend
Marco--the terrifying, heavily-muscled man who abducted me--is a brutal enforcer. They say they can't let me go, or their enemies might hurt me. Despite everything, my heart still belongs to Joseph, and I
can't help surrendering to the ﬁery chemistry between us. Marco's rigid rules infuriate me, but his steady onyx stare and stern orders make something darker than anger burn low in my belly. They swear
they've kidnapped me for my own protection, but will staying close to my alluring criminal captors put me in more danger than ever? Note: Her Maﬁa Protectors contains all three books in the Maﬁa
Ménage Trilogy--Maﬁa Captive, The Daddy and The Dom, and Theirs to Protect.

PAPA'S JOY
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform You belong to Papa now. Nineteen-year-old Daisy, Talcott House's resident eavesdropper, snoop and prankster, is about to marry Lord Edward Kensington.
The unlikely couple fell in love when Daisy literally landed at his feet on the day he was supposed to wed another. Daisy is as surprised as anyone that a man as handsome and important as Lord
Kensington would wish to marry a plain girl such as her. But, when she looks into his eyes and he touches her hand, a warm tingle moves through her and takes her breath away. After a period of darkness
and despair, Edward decides to take a wife. For reasons known only to himself, he eschews the crush and crowds of the London season and seeks the assistance of Miss Wickersham in ﬁnding a bride
amongst the Little Ladies of Talcott House. He asks only that she be biddable and obedient. Once they are wed, Daisy learns marital relations are even better than the sweet rapture she has read about in
the romance novels she used to swipe from Miss Wickersham's private library. With Papa's loving guidance--and ﬁrm hand--Daisy blossoms and begins to hope she and her papa will have their own happily
ever after. Except for that one, deepest, darkest, most horrible secret which she must never reveal, even to her loving papa. Publisher's Note: Like all the books in the Little Ladies of Talcott House series,
Papa's Joy can be read as a standalone novel.

PAUL'S PERFECT PRINCESS
A DDLG AND ABDL ROMANTIC AGE PLAY LOVE STORY ABOUT AN UNLIKELY DADDY DOM FINDING HIS PERFECT BABY GIRL
An enticing DDLG and ABDL themed love story for the age play fetishist. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG, and ABDL themes. It features diaper changes
(wet), Dominant and submissive. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities, and this novel is intended for adult readers only. Paul was the type of man
who any girl would swoon over. The problem was, he didn't want just any girl. He wanted Hannah, and he was going to do whatever it took to get her. As Hannah ﬁnishes her degree and ﬁnds her feet in
the real world, Paul is right by her side, helping her along the way, even when disaster strikes! If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

DADDY DOM 4
MOUNTAIN DADDY DOES IT BETTER + JAMES'S BABY GIRLS A DDLG AND ABDL 2 IN 1 NOVEL COLLECTION OF KINKY BDSM AGE PLAY STORIES
Tina Moore Two romantic DDLG and ABDL themed love stories for the age play fetishist. Please note: This story contains heavy sexually explicit content, Age Play, DDLG and ABDL themes. It features
diaper changes (wet), Dominant and submissives. The characters in this book are consenting adults engaged in a variety of kinky, fun activities and this novel is intended for adult readers only. Mountain
Daddy Does it Better: "Listen to me, Lana. No, don't look away. Look at me and listen. Don't ever be ashamed of being a little, ok? There is nothing wrong with you. There is no reason to be ashamed. Ok?"
Micah said, his loving eyes holding Lana's gaze. Lana knew that she was in safe hands as she woke up from a car crash to Micah's protective aﬀection. She also knew that if hadn't been for him she would
still be laying in that pitch after her car had been written oﬀ in a crash. But what she didn't know was just how healing the mountains really were. James's Baby Girls: I was lying in James's lap, watching the
ceiling. I honestly couldn't explain the feeling that had taken over me when he had said he would be my Daddy. I felt like crying with relief and laughing with joy at the same time. Kelly thought that life
could not get any better after James had said that he wanted to be her Daddy. That was until Olivia phoned her saying she needed a place to stay. Will Kelly and Olivia be able to share a Daddy? Will James
be able to handle two baby girls at once? And what will happen when they all go on holiday over the summer? If you are looking for a loving DDLG story... Then scroll up and click "add to cart"

FIGHT ME, DADDY
No one screwed with him...ever.Logan had a ﬁerce reputation. He was cruel, calculating and very dangerous. Above all, he got the job done - by any means necessary. When he is hired to retrieve
information from a young woman who has ﬂed to an isolated cabin, he decides to amuse himself with the powerless female.He'll make her submit to his every depraved desire. Subjecting her to pain and
punishment, he won't relent, not even when she submits and calls him Daddy.She can beg and plead her innocence all she wants, but he won't stop.And if his little plaything decides to ﬁght him?Even
better.

MAFIA DADDY'S LITTLE CAPTIVE
A DDLG ROMANCE
She needed a Daddy's aﬀection. I needed to discipline a Little.Maisy waltzed into my private members club without permission. She thought she could sneak into a place like this without me ﬁnding out?
She thought her innocence would distract this cold-hearted mob boss from disciplining her curvy behind? She's no idea what's about to happen to her. I disciplined her body. I claimed her heart. I became
her Daddy. Then I sent her away. It's better like this. No one has ever been able to handle more than one night with me. But she just came back to my club. Dressed like a true Little. Demanding her
Daddy's attention once again. Only this time I know she's hiding something from me. And she's not leaving until she tells the truth about who she really is. Because there's only one unbreakable rule in this
world of mine. No one ever keeps secrets from me. Maﬁa Daddy's Little Captive is a DDLG mob boss romance starring a stern alpha Daddy only too happy to discipline his curvy bratty Little. You'll ﬁnd
some power exchange, some humiliating punishment, and a little age play. As with all Daisy March books, the Happily-Ever-After is guaranteed.

DIRTY DADDIES
Strong, sexy and dirty-as-hell! Twelve, panty-melting romances starring Daddy Doms who command total surrender and the women who don't stand a chance of resisting.Penned by some of the best
authors in the genre, this deliciously naughty collection of all-new stories is bursting with HOT, raw, Daddy Dom action that's sure to leave you breathless.Surrender now. Get Dirty Daddies
today!Featuring:Forbidden Sweets by Maggie RyanLong Distance Daddy by Rayanna Jamison & Allysa HartSylvie: Dr. Richards' Littles 26 by Pepper NorthDetective Daddy by Kara KelleyLittle Leigh by
Golden AngelDaddy's Little Liar by Maren SmithDaddy's Precious Girl by Katie DouglasAn Odd Little Girl by J.M. DabneyCry For Daddy by Aubrey CaraLindsay's Secret by Emily TiltonDom Fitness by Brianna
HaleDaddy's Naughty Darling by Laylah Roberts

POOR LITTLE DADDY'S GIRL
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Twenty-four-year-old Charmaine Bainbridge appears to have it all-beauty, fame, and tremendous wealth-yet behind all the glitz and glamor hides a sad little
girl who has been abandoned by every man she's ever loved. When ﬁreﬁghter Hunter Baldwin saves Charmaine from a ﬁre in her penthouse apartment-a blaze started by her own carelessness-he's
appalled by her nonchalant attitude. Forced to carry her to safety, he throws her over his shoulder, but not before correcting her behavior with a well-deserved spanking. Something about Charmaine
arouses him deeply, and it isn't just her gorgeous looks. This girl needs to be ﬁrmly corrected and thoroughly dominated, and a part of Hunter demands that he be the one to take her in hand. Though he's
used to charging into burning buildings on a daily basis, Hunter knows taming Charmaine's wild ways may prove to be his greatest challenge yet. Undeterred, he takes on the role of Charmaine's daddy
dom in hopes of breaking down her defenses and healing her wounds. But can she bring herself to open her heart to him, or will she remain the lonely little rich girl forever? Publisher's Note: Poor Little
Daddy's Girl is the third book in the Daddy's Girl series. It incorporates characters from the ﬁrst two books in the series, but it is a stand-alone novel. This book includes spankings, sexual scenes, BDSM
content, and more. If such material oﬀends you, please don't buy this book.

AT HER FEET
During a night of Web surﬁng for celeb gossip and masturbatory material, digital marketing producer Suzanne Kim stumbles across an intriguing thread while checking her proﬁle on kinklife.com. Suzanne
isn’t exactly looking, but the request for a very speciﬁc type of submissive from the attractive mistress, Mami-P, is hard to resist. Though the two hit it oﬀ during their ﬁrst online conversation, Suzanne
never imagines how strong their real life attraction and compatibility will be. After a few missteps in training, trust, and communication, Suzanne ﬁnds a deep love with her mistress, Pilar. Overworked and
overstressed in her daily life, Suzanne comes to crave their relationship for the visceral escape it provides, but before they can make the ultimate commitment, someone from Suzanne’s professional life
threatens to disrupt their perfectly balanced bliss.

DADDY'S BEST FRIEND
Independently Published 17 years age gap.Strictly oﬀ-limits.Forbidden.Taboo.Why does something so wrong feel so right?My dad's best friend is a single dad of twins...And my secret crush.I'm the only one
who can clear his name...But he's too scared to let me get close.The uptight Mayor needs to relax...And I'll do whatever it takes to loosen him up.I'll prove there's no age restriction when it comes to
lust...Or to falling in love.But there's one small problem...I need to work up the courage reveal my secret... That his twin daughters will soon have a baby brother or sister to share their daddy
with!!Warning: This taboo, older man romance is sure to leave your kindle on ﬁre. Grab a cool beverage and enjoy this sweet forbidden romance.

BECOMING LITTLE LEXIE
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A DADDY DOM ROMANCE
Sue Lyndon Daddy knows just what his little girl needs… As Alexa’s husband helps her recover from a car accident, she begins to crave his nurturing side more and more. William’s ﬁrm but loving bedside
manner makes her all warm and tingly inside, and she discovers she enjoys feeling like a little girl being taken care of by her daddy. But how can she tell him? What if he thinks age play is too weird?
William is stunned when his wife ﬁnally confesses what’s been bothering her, but he’s eager to step into the role of her daddy. More than eager, in fact. Soon he’s giving her long, thorough bubble baths,
reading her bedtime stories, dressing her in cute girlish dresses and drop seat pajamas, and even giving her ﬁrm spankings on her bare bottom when she’s been naughty. Alexa enjoys her special
weekends with Daddy, and she tries her best to be a good girl and follow his rules. But being good isn’t always easy, and she discovers time and time again there’s a reason Daddy keeps her in short
dresses and drop seat jammies – he wants easy access to her naughty bottom at all times. Publisher’s Note: Becoming Little Lexie is an erotic novella that includes spankings, age play, sexual scenes, and
more. If this isn’t your thing, please don’t buy this book.
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